The effect of intervertebral disc degenerative change on biological characteristics of nucleus pulposus mesenchymal stem cell: an in vitro study in rats.
Purpose: To evaluate the change on biological characteristics of mesenchymal stem cell (MSC) derived from normal and degenerative intervertebral disc (IVD). Methods: MSC was isolated from normal and degenerative IVD rat model. Immunophenotype detected by flow cytometric analysis, expression of stemness genes determined by reverse-transcription polymerase chain reaction (RT-PCR) and osteogenic, adipogenic and chondrogenic differentiation were compared between MSC derived from normal IVD (N-NPMSC) and degenerative IVD (D-NPMSC). The biological characteristics including cell proliferation, colony formation, apoptosis, caspase-3 activity and mRNA and protein expressions of hypoxia inducible factor-1α (HIF-1α), glucose transporter 1 (GLUT-1), vascular endothelial growth factor (VEGF), silent information regulator protein 1 (SIRT1) and silent information regulator protein 6 (SIRT6) were compared between N-NPMSC and D-NPMSC. Results: Both of N-NPMSC and D-NPMSC highly expressed CD105, CD90 and CD73, and lower expressed CD34 and CD45. There was no significant difference in cell morphology and multipotent differentiation ability between N-NPMSC and D-NPMSC. D-NPMSC showed significantly lower expressions of stemness genes, cell proliferation and colony formation ability. D-NPMSC also exhibited increased cell apoptosis rate and caspase-3 expression, and significantly lower expressions of HIF-1α, GLUT-1, VEGF, SIRT1 and SIRT6 in mRNA and protein levels compared with N-NPMSC. Conclusions: N-NPMSC showed significantly higher proliferation rate, better colony forming and stemness maintenance ability, whereas reduced cell apoptosis rate compared with D-NPMSC. HIF-1α-mediated signal pathway may be involved in the regulation of NPMSC proliferation. These findings indicated that degenerative change of IVD should be taken into account when selecting a source of NPMSC for clinical application.